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 Human resources are the most important components of organizations. Every effort 

made to improve human resources lead to positive and high beneficial results for the 

organization. The purpose of this research was to investigate the simple and multiple 
relationships between the five-factor model of personality and organizational 

commitment among the employees of selected industrial corporations in 

KhorasanRazavi Province.  The method was descriptive-correlational and the sample 
included 150 randomly selected employees of the corporations. The scales of the study 

consisted of the short form (60-questions) of NEO-FFI personality inventory (Costa & 

McCrae, 1992) and organizational commitment questionnaire (Allen and Meyer, 1991), 
whose reliability were 0.74 and 0.84 respectively. The results showed that in general 

there was a significant relationship between the five personality traits and the 

dimensions of organizational commitment. The results of the stepwise regression 
analyses showed that conscientiousness and openness to experience positively predicted 

affective commitment, so did openness to experience negativelycontinuance 

commitment, so did conscientiousness positively extroversion, and neuroticism 
negatively predicted normative commitment. Considering the relationship of 

organizational commitment to personality traits concerning selection, it is suggested 

that the use of recruitment tests associated with personality traits be observed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Human resource is considered to be the most important component of organization. Any effort gone into 

improving human resource would bring in positive outcomes as well as high effectiveness for organization. 

Organizational commitment is viewed as a vital factor in yielding a host of implications in an organization. 

 There has been no clear definition concerning the subject of organizational commitment so far, since it was 

set forth by researchers. Many researchers have accounted for organizational commitment, making comments on 

it. Porter, Campton & Smith (1976) defined it: organizational commitment means to what extent a person can 

associate his identity with organization and is interested in it, which is identified at least by three factors:  

1. Belief in organization's goals as holding on to them 

2. The tendency toward putting more effort into achieving organization goals 

3. The extreme tendency toward remaining and maintain his contribution in organization 

 Organizational commitment include the tendency to stay in an organization and recognize himself through 

organization’s goals, which proceeds without regard to financial interests (Becker, 1992). Although there are a 

variety of definitions by researchers, all of them unanimously attempted to place emphasis on the relationship 

between employees and organization (Ekmekçi, 2011).  

 Allen and Meyer (1990) stated that organizational commitment is a mental state that expresses a kind of 

desire, and urge to continue working in organization, which includes three kinds of organizational commitment: 

affective commitment, continuance commitment, and normative commitment.  

 Affective commitment is defined as an emotional attachment and devotion to work and an urge to stay in an 

attempt to continue working in organization.  
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 Continuance commitment: it is based on the knowledge of the costs associated with leaving organization; in 

which case, the more investment in (the time, life, effort of) employee, the less possibility of leaving job by 

them will be.  

 Normative commitment: it is a commitment by which individuals believe continuing and undertaking work 

is a duty and responsibility, so that they can meet their liability to organization.  

 Organizational commitment is a multidimensional construct that can influence many factors in 

organizations and draw out various positive implications for organization and its workers. For instance, there is 

an inverse relationship between organizational commitment and absenteeism, staff turnover, dysfunctional job 

behavior (Robbinz, 1995; Rikta, 2005, quoted by Amiri, 2009). Moreover, commitment can draw various 

positive implications. That is to say, workers endowed with commitment can submit to discipline more, 

remaining more in organization and working more (Griffin and Morhed, 2008). In a study conducted in one of 

the hospitals in Sweden, Sjoberg and Sverke (2000) found out that organizational commitment has multiple 

effects on absenteeism.  

 Blau and Boal (1989) found that nurses who have job interest and organizational commitment significantly 

show lesser illegal absenteeism than those who have lower level of these two dimensions. 

 Personality is another variable that has been examined in this study, as well as addressed by many theorists. 

However, since theorists possess different approaches, they came up with various definitions of personality in 

line with their approaches. As for one definition, personality includes ―an organized and unified set consisting of 

relatively fixed characteristics which make a person distinct from another when brought together (Shamlou, 

2009). 

 

Five great factor personality include: 

 Neuroticism: neurotic persons situations like anxiety, depression, anger, unsafety and concern are 

experiencing (Cooper, 2003). 

 Conscientiousness: Competence, order, achievement striving, self-discipline, and deliberation constitute the 

conscientiousness personality dimension (Liao & Lee, 2009). 

 Extraversion: an extroverted person tends to be sociable, intrepid, verbose, and ambitious (Cooper, 2003). 

 Opennessto experience: it is one of the five dimensions of personality, which has been a little studied in 

job-related setting. It includes imagination, deconstruction (acts against bodily convention), curiosity, and open-

mindedness (Clarke & Robertson). 

 Agreeableness: it admits of a polite, reliable, flexible, good-natured, cooperative, merciful, compassionate, 

composed personality (Cooper, 2003). 

 The big five, or the five-factor model of personality, provides a category that accurately and thoroughly 

accounts for human personality, as experimental evidence strongly ensures the validity of the model. The big 

five has been widely used with respect to validity and extensive acceptance in organizational research 

(Bzionelos, 2003). The big five is also raised in various psychological settings, more particularly those 

pertaining to job performance (Barrick& Mount, 1991). Costa and McCera (1991) proposed more applications 

in consultation, education, forensic medicine and psychological health settings (Liao& Lee, 2009).  

 In a study conducted by Erdhim, Wang &Zicker(2006) with a view to examining the relationship between 

the five-factor model of personality and organizational commitment, they found out that: neuroticism a positive 

relation to continuance commitment, extraversion has positive relation to affective commitment and normative 

commitment and negative relation to continuance commitment. Openness to experience has negative relation to 

continuance commitment. Agreeableness has, however, positive relation to normative commitment. And finally 

conscientiousness has a positive relationship to affective and continuance commitment.  

 Kumar & Bakhshi(2010), in a study, examined the relationship of the five-factor personality to 

organizational commitment. The sample of the study consisted of 187 physicians working in medical schools. In 

order to test the hypotheses, the stepwise regression analysis was used for each of three dimensions of 

organizational commitment. The results showed that openness to experience negatively predicts continuance and 

normative commitment, while conscientiousness positively predicts affective and normative commitment. 

Extraversion is the most reliable prediction, which significantly (positively) predicts each of the three 

dimensions. Agreeableness positively predicts normative commitment, and neuroticism has insignificant 

negative relationship to affective commitment, significant positive relationship to continuance commitment, 

insignificant positive relationship to normative commitment.  

 The present article seeks to examine the question if there is a relationship between the fivefold personality 

traits to the dimensions of organizational commitment? Similarly, which of the personality traits is able to 

predict the dimensions of organizational commitment? Hence in the light of the definitions, concepts, as well as 

oversea and domestic research mentioned, the present article sets out to examine the following hypotheses: 

 Hypothesis I: there is a significant relationship between each of the fivefold personality traitsand the 

dimensions of organizational commitment. 
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 Hypothesis II:a combination of the fivefold personality traits predictstheaffective dimension of 

organizational commitment.  

 Hypothesis III: a combination of the fivefold personality traits predicts the continuance dimension of 

organizational commitment.  

 Hypothesis IV: a combination of the fivefold personality traits predicts the normative dimension of 

organizational commitment. 

 

Method: 

 This study is a descriptive one from a correlational point of view. The statistical population of the study 

included the entire staff selected from the industrial corporations of KhorasanRazavi Province in 2011, a total of 

45 companies. Given the fact that the study is correlational, we need 15 individuals in a sample for each of the 

variables (Oreyziand Farahani, 2005).  

 Given the fact that staff filled out NEO personality questionnaire with five dimensions and organizational 

commitment questionnaire with three dimensions, then the sample should consist of 120 individuals. A simple 

random method was used for sampling, in that 170 physicians were simply randomized from the name list of the 

foregoing corporations with respect to a possible return rate, then they were given the questionnaires. Before 

administrating the questionnaire, the researcher, besides thoroughly introducing the research as reiterating the 

confidentiality of the responses, had asked the respondents to carefully answer the questions without mentioning 

their names. Finally, 150 questionnaires were collected and analyzed. The research instruments included: 

1- Organizational commitment questionnaire: it was used to assess the extent to which staff display a 

commitment to organization. The questionnaire was made based on Allen and Meyer’s (1991) model in order to 

measure the three dimensions of organizational commitment, which includes affective commitment, continuance 

commitment, and normative commitment. It comprised of 24 items, in which there are 8 questions for each of 

the three dimensions of organizational commitment. In this study, Cronbach’s alpha was extracted 0.82, 074, 

and 0.76 respectively for each of the three dimensions—affective, continuance, and normative commitment, so 

was 0.84 for the sum total of the scale.  

 The NEO five-factor personality inventory (NEO-FFI): it was constructed by Costa and McCarae. It is 

capable of measuring the major five-factor personality and the six traits of each factor, providing a 

comprehensive evaluation of personality. The NEO inventory has also a shortened form, which includes 60 

items. To run the test is economical in terms of time and expense, as well as ensuring high validity. 

Moreover,fewer objections lodged to it as against other personality tests (GarousiFarshi, Ghazi Tabatabai, 

&Mahriyar, 2001). In the present study, the Cronbach’s alpha was extracted 0.70, 0.68, 0.50, 0.51, 0.76 

respectively for each dimensions—neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and 

conscientiousness, so was 0.74 for the sum total of the scale. 

 

Results: 

 Hypothesis I: In table 1, the correlation coefficient between the fivefold personality traits and the 

dimensions of organizational commitment is presented. According to the findings of the table, the correlation 

coefficient between neuroticism and affective commitment, continuance commitment, and normative 

commitment respectively stood at -0.171, 0.184, and -0.243; and extraversion and normative commitment 0.194; 

openness to experience and affective and continuance commitment 0.190 and -0.166 respectively; agreeableness 

and normative commitment 0.181, and finally conscientiousness and affective and normative commitment 

0.231, and 0.373 respectively. That is to say, the relationship of neuroticism to normative commitment, the 

conscientiousness to the affective, and normative commitment are significant at p< 0.01 level, while other 

relationships are significant at p< 0.05 level. 

 
Table 1: the Pearson correlation coefficients between the five-factor personality and the dimensions of organizational commitment 

Personality factors Statistical indexes Affective 
commitment 

Continuance 
commitment 

Normative 
commitment 

Neuroticism Pearson correlation coefficients 

Significance level 

*171/0- 

037/0 

*184/0 

026/0 

**243/0- 

003/0 

Extraversion Pearson correlation coefficients 
Significance level 

055/0 
506/0 

023/0 
779/0 

*194/0 
021/0 

Openness to experience Pearson correlation coefficients 

Significance level 

*190/0 

020/0 

*166/0- 

043/0 

075/0 

362/0 

Agreeableness Pearson correlation coefficients 
Significance level 

093/0- 
176/0 

109/0 
183/0 

*181/0 
027/0 

Conscientiousness Pearson correlation coefficients 

Significance level 

**231/0 

004/0 

048/0 

562/0 

**373/0 

001/0 
*p< 0.05    **p< 0.01  

 

 Hypothesis II: in table 2, the multiple correlation coefficient and the results of the stepwise regression 

analysis are presented to predict affective commitment. According to the results, conscientiousness has a 0.23 
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multiple correlation coefficient with affective commitment as it explains 5% of its variance. In the second stage, 

by inserting openness to experienceinto the model, the explained variance rises by 8%.  

 
Table 2: The multiple correlation coefficient and the results of the stepwise regression analysis with respect topredictingthe affective  

commitment 

model Statistical index 

 
Personality 

Factors 

Multiple 

correlation 
MR 

Determination 

coefficient 
RS 

RatioF 

Probability 
p 

Regression coefficient 

(B) 

1 2 

1  
Conscientiousness 

 
231/0 

 
053/0 

 
365/8  

004/0  

B= 218/0  
t= 892/2  

P< 004/0  

 

2  

Conscientiousness and 
openness to experience 

 

284/0 
 

 

081/0 

 

445/6  
002/0  

201/0B= 

t= 673/2  
P< 008/0  

175/0B= 

t= 082/2  
P< 039/0  

 

 Hypothesis III: In table 3, the multiple correlation coefficient and the results of the stepwise regression 

analysis were introduced for predicting continuance commitment. As seen in table 3, among the five factors of 

personality as predictor variable, only openness to experience play a predictor role for continuance commitment, 

while other personality traits have no role as such.  

 
Table 3: The multiple correlation coefficient and the results of the stepwise regression analysis with respect topredictingthe continuance  

commitment 

model Statistical index 
Personality factors 

Multiple 
correlation 

MR 

Determination 
coefficient 

RS 

RatioF 
 probabilityPا

Regression 
coefficients 

(B) 

1  

Openness to experience 
 
166/0 

 
027/0 

 

178/4 

043/0 

B= 123/0-  
t= 044/2-  

P< 043/0  

 

 Hypothesis IV: in table 4, the multiple correlation coefficient and the results of the stepwise regression 

analysis were introduced for predicting normative commitment. According to the results of table 4, 

conscientiousness has the multiple correlation coefficient (0.37) with normative commitment, as it explains 14% 

of its variance. In the second stage, when extraversion is added to equation, the explained variance rises by 16%. 

In the final stage, with the insertion of neuroticism, the multiple correlation coefficient amounts to 44%. 

Overall, the three variables were capable of explaining 19% of the normative commitment variance.  

 
Table 4: The multiple correlation coefficient and the results of the stepwise regression analysis with respect to predicting the normative  

commitment 

model Statistical indexes 

 
Personality 

Factors 

Multiple 

correlation 
MR 

Determination 

coefficient 
RS 

RatioF 

ProbabilityP 

Regression coefficient 

(B) 

1 2 3 

1  
Conscientiousness 

 

373/0 
 

139/0 

 

963/23 

001/0 

236/0B= 
t= 895/4  

P< 001/0  

  

2  
Conscientiousness and 

extraversion 

 
405/0 

 

164/0 

 

 

439/14 

001/0 

277/0B= 
t= 374/5  

P< 001/0  

197/0B= 
t= 090/2  

P< 038/0  

 

3  

Conscientiousness 
,extraversion, and 

neuroticism 

 

442/0 
 

195/0 

 

 

792/11 

001/0 

238/0B= 

t= 471/4  
P< 001/0  

183/0B= 

t= 961/2  
P< 004/0  

219/0-B= 

t= 365/2-  
P< 019/0  

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 In the present research, an attempt was made to examine the simple and multiple relationships between the 

five-factor model of personality and organizational commitment among the staff selected from the industrial 

corporations of KhorasanRazavi. The results revealed that there is in general a significant relationship between 

the fivefold personality traits and the dimensions of organizational commitment. 

 According to the findings of the study, there is a negative significant relationship between neuroticism and 

affective commitment, which is in line with the findings of Jazayeri, Naami, Shokrkon, and Taqipour (2006), 

Pasha &KhodadadiAndarieh (2008), Parvin (2008), Erdhim et al (2006), and Kumar and Bakhshi (2010). 

Neuroticism is considered to be the main source of negative emotions, for which the association between 

negative emotions and organizational commitment in the previous studies (Cropanzano, James 

&Konovsky,1993; Thoresen et al, 2003) was observed, (Kumar &Bakhshi, 2010). Likewise, there is a positive 

significant relationship between neuroticism and continuance commitment, which is in line with the findings of 

Pasha &KhodadadiAndarieh (2008), Erdehim et al (2006), and Kumar &Bakhshi (2010). The finding can be 
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explained as neuroses are prone to experience negative situations (Magnus et al, 1993) and negative emotions 

(Emmons, Diener& Larsen, 1985),This leads them to be cautious about emotional investment in an 

organization, as well as aware of the costs of leaving job. Evidence has shown that neuroses displays more 

continuance commitment, since they experience more negative events in their lives; this stems from their fear of 

losing the current position (Meyer and Allen, 1997). There is also a negative significant relationship between 

neuroticism and normative commitment, which is in line with the findings of Jazayeri et al (2006), and Pasha  

&KhodadadiAndarieh (2008). In other words, people with negative feelings namely anger, anxiety, and stress 

are devoid of essential stability, and they are remarkably concerned with internal and subjective issues, 

neglecting their extrinsic stimuli and events in the workplace. The ignorance or negligence would make them 

incapable of meeting the expectations they held in their work, including environmental or organizational 

expectations, loyalty and commitment to their organization and career (Jazayeri et al, 2006).  

 Another finding of the present study was that there is a positive significant relationship between 

extraversion and normative commitment, which is in line with the findings of all the surveys mentioned. Since 

normative commitment is derived from bilateral norms (Goldner, 1960), extrovert people tend to build a 

bilateral connection with their organization, because they believe that the bilateral connection is a psychological 

contract between them and organization, by which a social ideal environment is provided for them (Watson, 

2000).  

 There is a positive significant relationship between openness to experience and affective commitment, 

which is in line with the findings of Jazayeri et al (2006), Amiri (2009). The individuals who earn high scores in 

openness to experience can achieve the power to accept various issues including career will grow in them 

(Jazayeri et al, 2006). There is a negative significant relationship between openness to experience and 

continuance commitment, which is in line with the findings of Parvin (2008), Erdhim et al (2006), and Kumar & 

Bakhshi (2010). Since openness to experience can be regarded as a personal need for change, intricacy, 

freshness, and interior desire to experience (McCrae, 1996), the people who earn high scores in openness to 

experience reach high levels with respect to exploration, more willing to pursue the alternatives to their jobs 

(Erdehim et al, 2006). 

 The results of the research indicate that there is a significant relationship between agreeableness and 

normative commitment. The finding is consistent with those of all studies mentioned except that of Parvin 

(2008). This is because agreeableness is pleasantly linked to communication with other people (Organ &Lingl, 

1995), which in turn is directly related to affective intimacy,Such affection can increase worker’s social identity 

in the workplace, so it can heighten his need for forging a bilateral relationship with organization in an attempt 

to provide a supportive social environment.  

 Another finding of the study was that there is a positive significant relationship between conscientiousness 

and affective commitment, which is in line with the findings of all the studies mentioned. In the end, there is a 

significant relationship between conscientiousness and normative commitment; the finding is consistent with the 

studies mentioned except that of Erdhim et al (2006), and Kumar &Bakhshi (2010). As for the explanations of 

both findings, we have to say that conscientious people can increase their attachment to work by the level of 

organization (Erdehim et al, 2006), since they are inclined to be involved in their jobs (Organ &Lingl, 1995). 

 The results of the stepwise regression analysis revealed that,among the fivefold personality traits, openness 

to experience and conscientiousness  has the maximum role of predicting affective commitment. Similarly, 

among the same traits, it was just openness to experience that could predict continuance commitment, while 

other traits had no parts. Moreover, conscientiousness, extraversion, and neuroticism had the maximum role of 

predicting the normative commitment. The study can help managers with the staff selection and 

recruitment,then it is recommended that they observe their personality traits when it comes to the selection of 

the individuals committed to organization. 
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